
HARERA
ffi GURUGRAIiI Complaint no. 1861 of 2022 & 2 others

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGMM

Order pronounced on: 23.O5.2023

ORDER

1. This order shall dispose of all the complaints titled as above filed

before this authority in form CRA under section 31 of the Real Estate

fRegulation and Development) Ac! 2016 (hereinafter referred as "the

Act") read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Rules,2017 (hereinafter referred as "the rules") for

violation of section 11(aJ(a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia

prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all its obligations,

responsibilities and functions to the allottees as per the agreement for

sale executed inter se betlveen parties-

2. The core issues emanating from them are similar in nature and the

complainant(s) in the above referred matters are allottees of the

proiect, namely, INXT City Centre (commercial complex) being

developed by the same respondent/promoter i.e., Vatika Ltd. The
\n
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Name ofthe Builder Vatika Limited
Project Name Vatika INXT City Centre

1. cR/ 7861 /2022 GS )ohar & Sons [HUF) V/s Vatika
Limited

Mr. Sonal Anand
Ms. Ankur Berry

2. cF./ t902 / 2022 Shaheena Chadaa & Anr.V/s Vatika
Limited

Mr. Sonal Anand
Ms. Ankur Berrv

3. cR/7910 /2022 Shani Johar & Anr.V/s Vatika Limited Mr. Sonal Anand
Ms. Ankur Berrv

CORAM:

Sh. Ashok Sangwan Member

Member
a

Sh. San;eev Kumar Arora
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terms and conditions of the application form fulcrum of the issue

involved in all the cases pertains to failure on the part ofthe promoter

to deliver timely possession of the units in question, seeking award,

assured return and the execution ofthe buyers' agreement.

3. The details of the complaints, unit no., date of application, total sale

consideration, amount paid up, and relief sought are given in the table

below:

Proiect: Vatika INXT City Centre, Gurugram, HR-122012

7. 2. 3. 4

me"t

5. 6. 7.

Complaint Unitno.& Allot
le

Total sale consideration/

\

Reliefsought

1. cR/ 1861/2022
GS lohar & Sons
(HUF)

Vatika Limited

N/A Rs.20,00,000/-
Rs.20,00,000/-

2_ cR/ 1902 /2022
Shaheena Chadaa
&Anr.

Vatika Limited

77t2, 77th

)dmeasuring
jq.ft.

r r

15.07 2010

I

I

I

Rs.30,00,000/-
Rs.30,00,000/-

I
3. cR /191.0 /2022

Shani lohar & Anr.

Vatika Limited

1544,1sri,

Admeasuring

N/A 15.07.2010 Rs. 20,00,000/-
tu.20,00,000/

nn
Note: In the table referred above certaln abbrevlatious havebeen used. They are elaborated as follows:
Abbreviation Full form
TSC Total Sale consideration
APAmount Daid by the allotteefs)

4. The aforesaid complaints were filed by the complainants against the

promoter on account of violation of the application form executed

between the parties lnter se in respect of said unit for not handing over

the possession by the due date, seeking award of delayed possession

charges, assured return and the execution ofbuyer's agreement. A'
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It has been decided to treat the said complaints as an application for non-

compliance of statutory obligations on the part of the promoter

/respondent in terms of section 34[fJ of the Act which mandates the

authority to ensure compliance of the obligations cast upon the

promoters, the allottee(sJ and the real estate agents under the Act, the

rules and the regulations made thereunder.

The facts of all the complaints filed by the complainant(sJ/allottee(sJare

also similar. Out ofthe above-mentioned case, the particulars of lead case

CR 1861/2022 titled as G.S.lohar Vs. M/s Vatika Limited is being taken

into consideration for determining the rights of the allottee(s) qua delay

possession charges, assured return, execution of conveyance deeds.

Proiect and unit related details

The particulars ofthe pro.iect, the details of sale consideration, the amount

paid by the complainant[s), date of proposed handing over the

possession, delay period, if any, have been detailed in the following

tabular form:

CR 1861/2022 titled as G.S. lohar Vs. M/s Vatika Limited

A.

7.

Information

Name and location of the
project

Vatika INXT City Centre, Gurgaon

Nature ofthe project Commercial complex

Area ofthe project 10.48 acres

DTCP License 258 of 2007

valid uDto 73.06.201,6
Licensee name Trishul Industries
RERA registered/ not Not registered

Allotment letter

Date of buyer's
agreement

14.08.2010 (Page 1.5 of complaint)
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8. Unit no. 1635, 16th floor, tower no. A admeasurinE
500 sq.ft.

9. Assured return clause A. Till completion of the building Rs.

71.50/- Per sq.ft.
B. After completion ofthe building Rs.

55/- per sq.ft.
10. Total consideration Rs.20,00,000/-

1,1,. Total amount paid by the
complainants

Rs.20,00,000/-

72. Date of offer of possession
to the complainants

Not offered

13. 0ccupation certificate : rl'i.i: Not obtained

Facts

That

of the comptaint 
W

sometime in 2010-*{16 resoonildht annroached the comnlainantsrespon pp

and offered to sell them a comiie t in the project, further on which

they promised "guaranteed and assured return" on the

money/substantial amount for the said unit that would be the

complainant. The respondent would allot the commercial units to the

complainant, immediately upon payment and pursuant to that, they

would pay monthly assured return to him in the form of interest on the

money realized.

9. That believing upon the assurances and commitments made by the

respondent, the complainant agreed to part with his money.

Subsequently, from 2010 onwards, the complainant forwarded a total

amount of Rs. 20,00,000/- to the respondent towards the basic sale

considerations.

10. Therefore, as per the agreed terms, a sum of Rs. 32775/- from 2010 to

2016 and from 2016 onwards have to pay Rs.29,250/- which was

payable by the respondent to the complainant, every month for the unit.

A letter dated 27.07 .201,1 for re-location of the commercial proiect was

sent by the respondent to the complainant informing her that they are

^-Page 4 of 24
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shifting the project to a different location. Further it was orally informed

that all the clause, agreements and amount will remain same. Thereafter,

a Ietter dated 17 .09.2073 was sent by the respondent to the complainant

informing shifting ofthe unit no. 1635, 16rh floor to 423, 4rd floor, block

B, India City Centre, NH-8, Sector-83, Gurugram. Thereafter, a letter dated

29.03.2016 was sent by the respondent to the complainant informing

them about the completion of construction for block B, Vatika INXT,

Gurugram, however even after repeated requests by the complainant, the

respondent failed to provide tJlg _gccupation certificate/completion

certificate. r'.:..,:: r-1...

That subsequently, an intimat!gn emait dated 07.09.2018 for leasing out

the unit space to M/s Bhandari Const. & Devp Pvt Ltd was sent by the

respondent to the complainant. However, no further communication of

sinning of lease agreement of the property was received and the

complainant never received 3 months security deposit. Therefore, the

complainant kept on raising the monthly invoices for the assured

committed return.

That as per the terms and conditions ofthe agreement the respondent did

not remit the promised amount. Upon asking, the officials, the

complainants were told that the respondent is undergoing some internal

transition and there are some formalities with regards to RERA that need

to be complied by the respondent, thus, there shall be some delay in the

payments. However, the same would be resumed in some time.

That the respondent kept on delaying the payment of the assured

committed to returning to the complainant on some pretext or another,

despite various meetings/discussions and visits by the complainants. The

respondent has failed in their commitments as per agreed terms
-L-

t2.

13.
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That the respondent made last payment of assured return on till July

2018. Thereafter the respondent arbitrarily stopped the payment to the

complainants, despite the fact that they were bound by the terms of the

above-mentioned buyer agreement which in full force and thus, the

respondent is duty-bound to pay the assured return on a monthly basis

to the complainant.

The complainant has been under tremendous mental stress and agony

due to the conduct of the respondent. None of the commitments of the

respondent have come true. In these facts and circumstances, the

complainants is now left with.n6 option bu t to file this present complaint

for which, after seeking of legal advice the complainant approached the

Authority, seeking justice and relief inter-alea in terms oF the time-bound

assured return from the date of completion certificate is granted by the

authority along with interest as the Authority may deem deserving in the

present case and its circumstances and also seeking justice, which, the

Complainant so urgently and ardently deserved.

15.

C. Reliefsought by the complainants:

The complainant has soughlltltwrfitfrelief(s) :

i. oirecttt$r&"&U,&&rassuredreturns.
ii. Direct tryr{elp?p{Ttttg{eHntfirgft ?l prevailing rate on rhe

amounrLil U&$ Ll{pr.iJ"(/ \ r \ "
13. On the date of hearing, the authority explained to the respondents/

promoters about the contraventions as alleged to have been committed

in relation to section 11(al [a] of the act to plead guilty or not to plead

guilty.

D. Reply by the respondents

The respondents have contested the complaint on the following ground

Page 6 of 24
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That the complainant has got no locus standi or cause of action

to file the present complaint. The present complaint is based on

an erroneous interpretation of the provisions of the Act as well

as an incorrect understanding of the terms and conditions of

the builder buyers' agreement dated 14.08.2010, as would be

evident from the submissions made in the following paras of

the reply.

That at the very outset it is submitted that the complaint is not

maintainable or tenable in the eyes of law. The complainant has

misdirected himself in filing the above captioned complaint

before the Ld. Authority as'the'reliefs being claimed by the him

cannot be said to fall within the'iealm of .jurisdiction of the

Authority. It is humbly submitted that upon the enactment of

the Banning of Unregulated Deposit Schemes Act, 2079,

[hereinafter referred as BUDS Act) the 'assured return' and/ or

any "committed returns" on the deposit schemes have been

banned. The respondent having not taken registration from

SEBI board cannot run, operate, continue an assured return

scheme. The implications of enactment of BUDS Act read with

the Companies Act, 2013 and Companies (Acceptance of

Deposits) Rules, 2014, resulted in making the assured

return/committed return and similar schemes as unregulated

schemes as being within the definition of "Deposit".

That as per Section 3 of the BUDS Act all Unregulated Deposit

Scheme have been strictly banned and deposit takers such as

builders, cannot, directly or indirectly promote, operate, issue

any advertisements soliciting participation or enrolment in; or

accept deposit. Thus, the section 3 of the BUDS Act, makes the

PaEe 7 of 24
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assured return schemes, of the builders and promoter, illegal

and punishable under law. Further as per the Securities

Exchange Board oflndiaAct, 1992 [hereinafter referred as SEBI

Act) Collective Investment Schemes as defined under section

11 AA can only be run and operated by a registered company.

Hence, the assured return scheme of the respondent has

become illegal by the operation of law and the respondent

cannot be made to run a schglqq which has become infructuous
<\i!r,) _ ,byraw. gTffi#r

d. That it is pertinent to mer*ffi the present complaint is not

,"intrinrbl" betoffiioiffii,, 
"rr"."n, 

rrom the

p,"y".. .oushll$$liffiht eN crystar crear rrom

reading the cftplfnt that the i:ionlptailq@! not an 'allottee',

but purely 
'$i,{'i*pcp"ri*H" }p ,hii peeking physical

possession/alt$ kfd*$" [n&"$ Mx[, *r, or present

peti ti o n, wh i ch\itrJ,i iloili"ill" jlffi,t i s not mea n t ro r

" fi::Tl ;:: ::ffi ;:':'i#:::, .,-
of the comnrffi&r&fr{&'}qrossession as the

said unit is onfrqsarltrfiq4e?sl€ tFS said porpmercialspace for

earning ."nt"l.iiZ&ll drld&"frLd F.lLrrttle agreement, the

said commercial space would be deemed to be legally

possessed by the complainant. Hence, the commercial space

booked by the complainant is not meant for physical

possesslon.

f. That in view of the judgment and order dated 16.10.2017

passed by the Maharashtra RERA Authority in the complaint

titled Mdhesh Parioni vs. Monarch Solitaire order, \-
PaEe B of24
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Complaint No: CC00600000000078 of 2017 wherein it has

been observed that in case where the complainant has invested

money in the project with sole intention of gaining profits out

of the project, then the complainant is in the position of co-

promoter and cannot be treated as'allottee'. Thus, in view of

the aforesaid decision, the complainant could not and ought not

have filed the present complaint being a co-promoter.

g. That in the matter of Brhimjeet &Ors vs. M/s Landmork

Apartments PvL Ltd. (lolirpiaint No. 141 of 2018), this

h.

t.

Hon'ble Authority has 1ffiffisame view as observed by

Maharashtranen4;4tgad$trp5iar\upra).Thus,theRERA

e't, zore ."nn;@@ffi$frreturn. Hence, the

.o.pr"int aet'$f o b. ffi.d,, \4h "**,.
That turther ihlh{ matl€fp'F4Foilori2-Sit$fiQors vs. Venetian

,r, 
"-;"*[g\9qi,oh'# S. f,ffi ,'; the Hon'bre

RearEstate-"b[cr]t^&J]'ry{.$d$6,-,rherditsearrier

::::::: " "* 
bif@HPPFei rerated to assured

rr,"t *," .o.ffi"fi"&tsm.ts&,thority with un-

clean hands. Tle.cpryplaint,hes pqel fi.led by the complainant

I u,t to h,.,,&E-J tJ[ J.h,l,Lai #riii,,Vi j u,t en rich m ent.

The actual reason for filing of the complaint stems from the

changed financial valuation ofthe real estate sector, in the past

few years and the allottee malicious intention to earn some

easy buck The covid pandemic has given people to think

beyond the basic legal way and to attempt to gain financially at

the cost of others. The complainant has instituted the present

false and vexatious complaint against the respondent who has

PaEe 9 of 24
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already fulfilled its obligation as defined under the buyers'

agreement dated 18.08.20i0. [t is pertinent to mention here

that for the fair adjudication of grievance as alleged by the

complainant, detailed deliberation by leading the evidence and

cross-examination is required, thus only the civil court has

jurisdiction to deal with the cases requiring detailed evidence

for proper and fair adjudication.

j. It is submitted that the complainant entered into an agreement

i.e., builder buyers' agreement dated 18.08.2010 with

respondent owing to the name, good would and reputation of

the respondent. It is a matter of record that the respondent duly

paid the assured return to the complainant till September,

2018. Due to external circumstance which were not in control

of the respondent, construction got deferred. Even though the

respondent suffered from setback due to external

circumstances, yet it managed to complete the construction.

k. The p complaint of the complainant has been filed on the basis

of incorrect understanding of the object and reasons of

enactment of the REM, Act,2076. The legislature in its great

wisdom, understanding the catalytic role played by the Real

Estate Sector in fulfilling the needs and demands for housing

and infrastructure in the country, and the absence of a

regulatory body to provide professionalism and

standardization to the said sector and to address all the

concerns ofboth buyers and promoters in the real estate sector,

drafted and notified the RERA Act,2016 aiming to gain a

healthy and orderly growth of the industry. The Act has been

enacted to balance the interests of consumer and promoter by ,!.

Complaint no. 1867 of 2022 & 2 othe$
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imposing certain responsibilities on both. Thus, while section

11 to section 18 ofthe Act,2016 describes and prescribes the

function and duties of the developer, section 19 provides the

rights and duties of allottees. Hence, the Act, 2016 was never

intended to be biased legislation preferring the allottees, rather

the intent was to ensure that both the allottee and the

developer be kept at par and either of the party should not be

made to suffer due to act and omission of part of the other.

l. That in matter titled, lnoop Kumar Rath Vs M/S

Shethl nfraworld Pyt. Ltd iiitappeal no. 4T006000000 10822

vide order dated 30.08.!019 the Maharashtra Appellate

Tribunal while adjudicati;.C ,liirtr be considered while

granting relief aiid the spirit and ob,eclbehind the enactment

of the Act, 2016 in para 24 and para25 discussed in detail the

actual purpose of maintaining a fine balance between the rights

and duties of the promoter as well as the allottee, The Ld.

Appellate Tribunal vide the said judgment discussed the aim

and object ofthe Act, 2016.

m. That the complainant is attempting to seek an advantage of the

slowdown in the real estaie sector, and it is apparent from the

facts of the present case that the main purpose of the present

complaint is to harass the respondent by engaging and igniting

frivolous issues with ulterior motives to pressurize the

respondent. Thus, the complaint is without any basis and no

cause of action has arisen till date in favour of the complainant

and against the respondent and hence, the complaint deserves

to be dismissed.

PaEe ll of24
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n. That it is brought to the knowledge of the Authority that the

complainant is guilty of placing untrue facts and is attempting

to hide the true colour of the intention of the complainant.

Before buying the property, the complainant was aware of the

status of the prolect and the fact that the commercial unit was

only intended for lease and never for physical possession.

o. That, it is evident that the entire case of the complainant is

nothing but a web oflies an#E{: false and frivolous allegations

made against the .espooffi&&#thing but an afterthought,

hence the complaint nrg*j1]ffi.nlainant deserves to be

dismissed with heg4ftr6til ! n )>"
p. rhat th e,,.iol69/4ffiF,'tl&\, e com plainant i s

fi ctitious. basdl&rtasuo. wroneand cL*& to misreDresent

and misread [i/,,nor6:rrfiF]",lEL"o above. rt is

nrrttrer suum[&h,c{"4. [rdl" lL$j$*r"a ror by the

comprainant'I$.h&{'il" lt/r$7 raw. Hence, the

complaint is tiaNQffiiq}plwith imposition of

exemplary cost for wasu" gt{:atrfi6ious time and efforts of the

Authoritr. rhfi{&Xt &}&dbe process onaw,

and hence despe(ep tp"bq fliqrlis[ed\ . ^ "
13. copies oralt th".&eUJ"ilJLAIt/blJ;llea ana ptaced on

the record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the

complaint can be decided on the basis of these undisputed

documents and submission made by the parties.

E. Jurisdiction ofthe authority

14. The respondent has raised preliminary objection regarding jurisdiction

of authority to entertain the present complaint. The authority observes

)'
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that it has territorial as well as subject matter jurisdiction to adjudicate

the present complaint for the reasons given below.

E. I Territorial iurisdiction
15. As per notification no. \/92/2077-7TCP dated 14.72.2017 issued by

Town and Country Planning Departmen! Haryana the jurisdiction ofReal

Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District

for all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the

project in question is situated_.within the planning area of Gurugram

deal with the present complaint.

E. rr sublect-matt*;9,fi;.j$.515 _ ,\
1 6. Section r r t+l f ,t or(d@(D\r,e promoter shall

be responsible t{$fttottm;p;r a8reffi for sale. Section

rr(a)(a) is repr{xt 
:i.ttf"1l 

'h=., 

I .? I

;##ruM:i:,r#ffi:'l:::';:;;;::z;" ,i,ii:{::#':;,";?"

{##if ffi #&ryy.;ryin,*r;r'!'"'
li"::::;iwffiHlffivffiM:":::":;|;;
the promoter is responsible for all obligations/responsibilities
snd functions including payment of assured returns os provided
in Builder Buyer's Agreement

Section 34- Functions oI the Authority:

344 ofthe Act provides to ensure compliance of the obligotions cqst
upon the promotert the allottces ond the real estate agents under
this Act and the rules and regulations mode thereunder.

17. So, in view of the provisions of the Act of 2015 quoted above, the

authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint 
A/

PaEe 13 of 24
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regarding non-compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving

aside compensation which is to be decided by the adjudicating

officer if pursued by the complainant at a later stage.

Findings on the relief sought by the complainant:

F,l Assured return

While filing the petition besides delayed possession charges of the

allotted unit as per addendum to the agreement, the claimant has also

sis as allotment letter at the rates

18.

sought assured returns on

mentioned therein till the f the building. It is pleaded that

the respondent has not co the terms and conditions of the

allotment letter. Tho amount of assured returns

was paid but later pay the same by taking

a plea of the Ban mes Act, 2019 [herein

after referred to oes not create a bar for

payment of assu into operation and the

payments made in er section 2(4)[iii) ofthe

above-mentioned Act. respondent is otherwise and

who took a stan ount of assured returns upto

the vear 2018 bu r coming into force of

the Act of 2019 as it was declared illegal.

19. The Act of 2016 defines "agreement for sale" means an agreement

entered into betlveen the promoter and the allottee [Section 2(c)]. An

agreement for sale is defined as an arrangement entered between the

promoter and allottee with freewill and consent of both the parties. An

agreement defines the rights and liabilities of both the parties i.e.,

promoter and the allottee and marks the start of new contractual

relationship between them. This contractual relationship gives rise to
,v
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future agreements and transactions betlveen them. The different kinds of

payment plans were in vogue and legal within the meaning of the

agreement for sale. One of the integral part of this agreement is the

transaction of assured return inter-se parties. The "agreement for sale"

after coming into force of this Act (i.e., Act of 2016J shall be in the

prescribed form as per rules but this Act of 2016 does not rewrite the

"agreement" entered between promoter and allottee prior to coming into

force of the Act as held by the Hon'ble Bombay High Court in case

Neelkamol Realtors Suburbai,Prlvate Limited and Anr. v/s llnion of

India & ors., (writ Petition Ni;:.2ZSZ o7 ZOlzl decided on 06.12.2077.

Since the agreement defines the buyer-promoter relationship therefore,

it can be said that the agrlement for assured returns between the

promoter and allottee arises out of the same relationship. Therefore, it

can be said that the real estate regulatory authority has complete

jurisdiction to deal with assured return cases as the contractual

relationship arise out of agreement for sale only and betlveen the same

parties as per the provisions of section 11[4) [a) of the Act of 2016 which

provides that the promoter would be responsible for all the obligations

under the Act as per the agreement for sale till the execution of

conveyance deed of the unit in favour of the allottee. Now, three issues

arise for consideration as to:

i. Whether the authority is within its jurisdiction to vary its

earlier stand regarding assured returns due to changed facts

and circumstances.

ii. Whether the authority is competent to allow assured returns

to the allottee in pre-RERA cases, after the Act of 2016 came

into operation, 
.,\,-
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iii. Whether the Act of 2019 bars payment of assured returns to

the allottee in pre-RERA cases

19. While taking up the cases of Brhimjeet & Anr. Vs, M/s Landmark

Apartments PvL Ltd. (complaint no 141 of 2018), and Sh. Bharam

Singh &Anr. Vs. Venetain LDF Projects LLP" {s\pra), it was held by the

authority that it has no jurisdiction to deal with cases of assured returns.

Though in those cases, the issue of assured returns was involved to be

paid by the builder to an allottee but at that time, neither the full facts

were brought before the authoriry nor it was argued on behalf of the

allottees that on the basis of::ioiitiactual obligations, the builder is

obligated to pay that amount. However, there is no bar to take a different

view from the earlier one if new facts and law have been brought before

an adjudicating authority or the court. There is a doctrine of"prospective

overruling" and which provides that the law declared by the court applies

to the cases arising in future only and its applicability to the cases which

have attained finality is saved because the repeal would otherwise work

hardship to those who had trusted to its existence. A reference in this

regard can be made to the case of .torwan Kumar & Anr Vs. Madan Lal

Aggarwal Appeal (civil) 1058 of 2003 decided on 06.02.2003 and.

wherein the hon'ble apex court observed as mentioned above. So, now

the plea raised with regard to maintainability ofthe complaint in the face

of earlier orders of the authority in not tenable. The authority can take a

different view from the earlier one on the basis of new facts and Iaw and

the pronouncements made by the apex court of the land. It is now well

settled preposition of law that when payment of assured returns is part

and parcel of builder buyer's agreement (maybe there is a clause in that

document or by way of addendum , memorandum of understanding or
I
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terms and conditions ofthe allotment ofa unitJ, then the builder is Iiable

to pay that amount as agreed upon and can't take a plea that it is not Iiable

to pay the amount of assured return. Moreover, an agreement for sale

defines the builder-buyer relationship. So, it can be said that the

agreement for assured returns between the promoter and an allotee

arises out of the same relationship and is marked by the original

agreement for sale. Therefore, it can be said that the authority has

complete jurisdiction with respect to assured return cases as the

contractual relationship arises.out of the agreement for sale only and

between the same contracting parties to agreement for sale. ln the case

in hand, the issue of assuredl returns is on the basis of contractual

obligations arising between the parties, Then in case of Pioneer llrban

Land and Infrastructure Limited & Anr, v/s Union of India & Ors. Arit
Petition (Civil) No. 43 of 2079) decided on 09.08.2019, it was observed

by the Hon'ble Apex Court ofthe land that "...allottees who had entered

into "assured return/committed returns' agreements with these

developers, whereby, upon payment of a substantial portion of the total

sale consideration upfront at the time of execution of agreement, the

developer undertook to pay a certain amount to allottees on a monthly

basis from the date ofexecution ofagreement till the date ofhanding over

ofpossession to theallottees". Itwas furtherheld that'amounts raised by

developers under assured return schemes had the "commercial effect oF

a borrowing'which became clear from the developer's annual returns in

which the amount raised was shown as "commitment charges" under the

head "financial costs". As a result, such allottees were held to be "financial

creditors" within the meaning of section 5(7) of the Code" including its

treatment in books of accounts of the promoter and for the purposes of

income tax. Then, in the latest pronouncement on this aspect in case

Page 17 of 24
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Jaypee Kensington Boulevard Apartments Wewre Association and

Ors. vs. NBCC (India) Ltd. and Ors. (24.03.2021-SC): MANU/ SC/0206

/2027, the same view was followed as taken earlier in the case of Pioneer

Urban Land Infrastructure Ld & Anr. with regard to the allottees of

assured returns to be financial creditors within the meaning of section

5(7) of the Code. Then after coming into force the Act of 2076 w.e.f

0L.05.20L7, the builder is obligated to register the proiect with the

authority being an ongoing project as per proviso to section 3[1) of the

Act of 2017 read with rule 2(o) of the Rules, 2017. The Act of 2 016 has no

provision for re-writing ofconiractual obligations between the parties as

held by the Hon'ble Bombay'High Court in case Neelkamal Realtors

Suburban Private Limited and Anr. v/s llnion of lndio & Ors. (supra)

as quoted earlier. So, t}Ie respondent/builder can't take a plea that there

was no contractual obligation to paythe amount ofassured returns to the

allottee after the Act of 2016 came into force or that a new agreement is

being executed with regard to that fact. When there is an obligation ofthe

promoter against an allottee to pay the amount of assured returns, then

he can't wriggle out from that situation by taking a plea of the

enforcement ofAct of2015, BUDS Act 2b19 or any other law.

20. It is pleaded on behalf of respondent/builder that after the Banning of

Unregulated Deposit Schemes Act of 2019 came into force, there is bar

for payment ofassured returns to an allottee. But again, the plea taken in

this regard is devoid of merit. Section 2[a) of the above mentioned Act

defines the word ' deposit' as an amount of money received by way of an

advance or loan or in any other form, by ony deposit taker with a promise

to return whether after d specified period or otherwise, either in cash or in

kind or in the form of a specified service, wirh or without ony benefit in

the form of interest, bonus, profit or in any other form, but does not include )_-
PaCe lB of 24
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i. an amount received in the course of, or for the purpose ol business

dnd bearing a genuine connection to such business including-
ii. advance received in connection with consideration of an

immovable propertlt under an agreement or arrangement subject
to the condition that such advance ts adjusted against such
immovable property qs specified in terms of the ogreement or
arrangement

21. A perusal ofthe above-mentioned definition ofthe term 'deposit' shows

that it has been given the same meaning as assigned to it under the

Companies Acl 2013 and the same provides under section 2 [31) inc]udes

any receipt by way of depoiit or loan or in any other form by a company

but does not include such categories of amount as may be prescribed in

:H,.*il.'ffiJI:::T:i:;
deposit which indrFd anv reciiptpfrqronei6v ilay of deDosit or loan or

i,,ny ott er ro.n{ fl {.",6ffi{, il"}*l,Ri,;"
i. o * o a u r r\igr\S,W 4 t 

[,:]l 
rW 

;:, ?li ?;',., .d ,,X$HS!*
ii. as on advance r>@ffiB2i by any sectorat

regulator or in accoriEillffiltfdirections of Central orstntecweflt;LRERA
So, keeping in uprtle flP9f-flqtqry*Irfrvi,{ions of the Act of 201e

and the Compani"V.!ldrlliVdeYel aitb wtrether an allottee is

entitled to assured returns in a case where he has deposited substantial

amount of sale consideration against the allotment of a unit with the

builder at the time of booking or immediately thereafter and as agreed

upon between them.

The Government of India enacted the Banning of Unregulated Deposit

Schemes Act, 2019 to provide for a comprehensive mechanism to ban the,

22.

)2
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unregulated deposit schemes, other than deposits taken in the ordinary

course of business and to protect the interest of depositors and for

matters connected therewith or incidental thereto as defined in secflon 2

(4J ofthe BUDS Act 2019 mentioned above.

It is evident from the perusal of section 2(4J0J(iiJ of the above-

mentioned Act that the advances received in connection with

consideration of an immovable property under an agreement or

arrangement subject to the cop4j{ion that such advances are adjusted

against such irnrnou"bl" p.6Mhcified in terms of the agreement

or arrangement ao no, fr,ffirm of deposit, which have been

banned by the Acr of 2p52. ll./ I5 - ;\
Moreover, tr.u a"u{$iffid$\nissory estoppel. As per

this doctrine, thef'$1fis that.lFahfj-ersoffi \rade a promise and the

promisee t.. ".S{, *fnd,{;}g**} n,'postion, then the

person/promisod's;\n'{ toFotplil wf}trflr;ioj trer nromise. when the

builders failed to$p$n{f. &rit"i&/Sf" number of cases were

fired by the.."ai,r.N@1fu@|# as Nikhit Mehta, Pioneer

llrbon Land and Inlmsfueut#fiich ultimately led the central

sovernment. "*{,&fi[!ffi&l&. Deposit scheme Act,

2019 on 3 1.07.20Ait ql\qarltlo\tlqBgqrr{ngpf Unregulated Deposit

Scheme ordinanA,.Atd h6j"i,U*{-6&!V*tion to t" a"cided is as

to whether the schemes floated earlier by the builders and promising as

assured returns on the basis of allotment of units are covered by the

abovementioned Act or not. A similar issue for consideration arose before

Hon'ble RERA Panchkula ln case Baldev Gautam VS Rise Projects

Private Limited (REM-PKL-2068-2079) where in it was held on

11.03.2020 that a builder is liable to pay monthly assured returns to the

),-

25.
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complainants till possession of respective apartments stands handed

over and there is no illegality in this regard.

The definition of term 'deposit'as given in the BUDS Act 2019, has the

same meaning as assigned to it under the Companies Act 2013, as per

section 2[4)(iv)(iJ i.e, explanation to sub-clause (ivJ. In pursuant to

powers conferred by clause 31 ofsection 2, section 73 and76 read with

sub-section 1 and 2 of section 469 of the Companies Act 2013, the Rules

with regard to acceptance of deposits by the companies were framed in

the year 2014 and the same cameiinto force on 01.04.2014. The definition

of deposit has been given under- leclion 2 [c) of the above-mentioned

Rules and as per clause xii [bJ, is advance, accounted for in any manner

whatsoever received in connection with consideration for an immovable

property under an agreement or arrangement, provided such advance is

adiusted against such property in accordance with the terms of

agreement or arrengement shall not be a deposit. Though there is proviso

to this provision as well as to the amounts received under heading'a'and

'd' and the amount becoming refundable with or without interest due to

the reasons that the company accepting the money does not have

necessary permission or approval whenever required to deal in the goods

or properties or seryices for which the money is taken, then the amount

received shall be deemed to be a deposit under these rules. However, the

same are not applicable in the case in hand. Though it is contended that

there is no necessary permission or approval to take the sale

consideration as advance and would be considered as deposit as per sub-

clause 2[xv](b) but the plea advanced in this regard is devoid of merit.

First ofall, there is exclusion clause to section 2 (xiv)(b) which provides

that unless specifically excluded under this clause. Earlier, the deposits

received by the companies or the builders as advance were considered as

Page27of24 
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deposits but w.e.f. 29.06.2016, it was provided that the money received

as such would not be deposit unless specifically excluded under this

clause. A reference in this regard may be given to clause 2 of the First

schedule of Regulated Deposit Schemes framed under section 2 (xvl of

the Act of 2019 which provides as under:-

(2) The fo owing sholl olso be teoted as Regulated Deposit Schemes under
this Act namely:-
(a) deposits occepted under ony scheme, or an qrrangement registered

with any regulatory body in lndia constituted or established under

@) ':i:!!!:i;!if, ,q-fu d by the centrot Government

The money was taken OVffi. as deposit in advance against

allotment of l.ror"ffi;l$S$tiluossession was to be offered

within a certain p"7$F@B\AB\nB sale consideration by

way of advance, {$yftaer f rornised.cert}ift,{ount by way of assured

returns for a ce$f; $erioflr${r Il}r}lu{"&furnt that commitment,

the atlottee h"' [&\t fd ,*,.&.ia *,?Xp.i,., ror redressal or his

srievances bv wa"\f*\J, & J,"il,, L/.ou,'
t-,i.no,airpu,"a..r\Qffi S/'tatedevetoper,andithad
not obtained registration Iltthr-rlff Aa of 2016 for the pro.iect in

question. **""tr{&&E{&"&nce has been received

by the developer,frqm tt,rF-{l}op aisral lnqqinp proiect as per section

s[1) of the Act ofbf,d.Jh,flJki Ld#&lh{"i,r,i,,he iurisdiction of

the authority for giving the desired relief to the complainant besides

initiating penal proceedings. So, the amount paid by the complainant to

the builder is a regulated deposit accepted by the later from the former

against the immovable property to be transferred to the allottee later on.

On consideration of documents available on record and submissions

made by parties, the complainants have sought assured return on

monthly basis as per one of the provisions of allotment Ietter at the

Page zz of 24 L-
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agreed rates till the date of completion ofbuilding. It was also agreed that

as per addendum to the agreement, the developer would pay assured

return to the buyer Rs.71.50/- per sq. ft. super area of the said

commercial unit. The said clause further provides that it would pay

assured return to the buyer after the completion ofbuilding Rs. 65/- per

sq.ft. per month on super area for upto three years from the date of

completion of construction of building or the unit is put on lease

whichever is earlier. Though some time, the amount of assured

returns was paid but later dent refused to pay the same by

taking a plea of the Banning lated Deposit Schemes Act, 2019.

But that Act does not t of assured returns even

after coming into made in this regard are

protected as per

Accordingly, the

period as speci

return of the unpaid

the agreement dated

14.08.2010.

Directions ofthe au

Hence, the authority he this order and issue the

tioned Act.

30.

G.

42.

following directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure

compliance of obligations cast upon the promoter as per the

function entrusted to the authority under section 34(f]:

i. The respondent is directed to pay the arrears of amount of

assured return at agreed rate to the complainant(sJ from the

date the payment of assured return has not been paid till the

date ofcompletion of construction ofbuilding. After completion

of the construction of the building, the respondent/builder

would be liable to pay monthly assured returns at agreed rate

2(41(iiil ofthe ab

$Ii..tjJid.s
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44.

45.
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of the super area up to 3 years or till the unit is put on lease

whichever is earlier.

The respondent is also directed to pay the outstanding accrued

assured return amount till date at the agreed rate within 90

days from the date of order after adjustment of outstanding

dues, if any, from the complainant and failing which that

amount would be payable with interest @8.700lo p.a. till the

date of actual realization.

iii. The respondent sha anything from the

complainant(sJ which is rt of the agreement of sale.

43. This decision shall cases mentioned in

para 3 ofthis ord

Complaints

File be co

(Sanieev,

GURUGRAM

(Ashok
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